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Ahousaht Sports Days for the kids, and kids at heart
j
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scooter.
People decorated their private
vehicles and volunteers decorated the village fire truck,
ambulance and school
van.
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weekend began for Ahousaht on June 30,
when the locals welcomed home canoes
carrying children in foster.care.
The canoes landed on the front beach
and each child was blanketed before joining family members.
According to a grandparent, the kids in
care came home to Ahousaht to take part
in the weekend -long annual Sports Days.
There were plenty of hugs and tears of
joy as the children joined their
extended families.
Hosted by Ahousaht Fisheries
and Ahousaht Operations
.
& Maintenance, the 2016
Ahousaht Sports Days went
five days, starting on June 30,
with an evening of kids' lahal
at the Thunderbird Hall.
Children under the age of
did their own singing
and drumming, playing the
traditional guessing game
tt
as parents and grandparents
':`
looked on.
The following morning
dozens of vehicles decorated
in red and white balloons
paraded around the village in
celebration of Canada Day. They were
led by Ahousaht Elder Betty Keitlah,
also known by her VHF handle
Flour Power, riding a decorated
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Ahousaht - The Canada Day long
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By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Sack race photo by Kayla Little
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Ribbons photo'by Kayla Little
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Canoe
photo
by Curt
McLeod
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Photos by Denise Titian unless otherwise stated.
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Children ran alongside
the parade route tossing
handfuls of candy to the
spectators.
The rest of the weekend
was filled with fun and
sometimes grueling events that drew athletes and families out by the hundreds.
One day was dedicated to races for kids
and another for adults. Indoor events included basketball, volleyball, lahal, Kick
the Feather and Knuckle Hop.
The winner of
W.-Kick the Feather
was 18 -yearold Dominic
Campbell with
an amazing 8'4"
kick. The feather he kicked
was suspended
from a basketball hoop.
Shandon
Thomas, 15,
won the marathon and the
Knuckle Hop at
70 feet.
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Nuu- chah -nulth share dances with Victoria crowd
The Victoria Aboriginal Cultural lieslivid was held June 17 thin June 19, and
included spectacular performances on an

from the two local host nations, the
Songhees and Esquimalt Nations. and
followed with shows from Aboriginal

outdoor stage in the plaza at the Royal
BC Museum.
Each day started with performances

performers from across the province
On the scene for Ha- Shilth -Sa was photographer Melody Charlie.
..
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Reconciliation improves potential of West Coast
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

"Reconciliation is akin to paddling a
canoe. Unless everyone is working together, you are not going anywhere," said
Wilfred Cornea. representing the UchuckIaaAt Tribe.
Coates. along with representatives of
the Albomi- Clayoquot Regional District
City of Pon Alberni, and districts of
Tofino and Ucluelet, sat down June 20th
with representatives from the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council, as well as Tseshaht,
Toquaht and Hupacasath first nations, to
talk about reconciliation.
The day's discussions included examining what reconciliation means to each of
the local governments and the Nuu -chahnulth Nations, why it is important on the
west ant of Vancouver Island, how to
achieve it, and what the dangers are if it
is
worked on and achieved.
The group even talked about the barriers
they might face moving toward reconcili-
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Students Matter Here.
Located in the traditional territory of the Coastal Purloin people.
Vancouver Island University offers programs servicess and a or
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a The discussion included how working
together Indigenous and non-Indigenous- increases the power, profile and
potential of the region.
"It was a very exciting and encouraging day to begin the journey together on
process of reconciliation," said Deb
FoxcroR, president of the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council. `The process of reconciliation is starting here and now. Its been a
great honour to have everyone's commitment to spend the day working respectfully together."
The workshop. held in the Great Room
of Tscshahi s administration building
over-looking the Smnass River and
its multi- million-dollar First Nations'
commercial sockeye run, came one day
before National Aboriginal Day, and
Micros after the Troth and Reconciliation
released its 94 Calls
tion on reconciliation: some of the
on- Indigenous participants commenting
that economic development in the region
was a benefit of reconciliation. Most of
that sockeye boon is spent in the region.
particularly in Pon Alberni supporting
local businesses.
Fo
"Reconciliation is process; said FM,
croft olls about truth telling. working
respectfully, restoring and doing what we
can to redress harm, hood making changes,

Local governments in Albani Clayoquot Regional District, and on the West Coast, joined Nuu- chah -nulth Nations and me
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council to discuss reconciliation in real terms.
personally and professionally. And it's
about acknowledging, learning from
the past, seeing one another with a new
understanding and recognizing the need
to move forward on a new path.
"Kleco, kleco (thank you) for everyone's courage to be there," she said.
Facilitated by consultant Jessie
Hemphill,the group was taken through
the Calls to Action in a PnwcrPoint
presentation. Some of the TRC calls to
actions were directed towards local goveminent but the vast majority are those
that local governments can advocate on
behalf of, she said.
The group also reviewed the United
Nations Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples, which the federal
government, through Indigenous Affairs
Minister Carolyn Bennett, said it fully

the room seemed anxious to leave behind,

lween Indigenous peoples and the rest of

for improved economic development for
their citizens and members, relation free
of tension, and fora happier and healthier

Canada, despite the door being nn.
"It is unknown how long it will remain

west coast population.
"This reconciliation workshop was very
important to or because it represented a
shift in our efforts at the ACRD from a
place of education and awareness building, to one of action and implement,
tion," said Tofino Mayor rosin Osborne,
ACRD Chair. "I am proud of the work
that the ACRD has done so far, and look
forward to continuing this work."
Ken Watts, Vice President of NTC said
"The door is open to reconciliation be-

open, but we must walk through that door
of reconciliation together. Future gennations of Indigenous peoples, and all
Canadians, arc relying on " to start this

difficult work immediately."
The work also included development of
an action plan on what the local govern-

meats can do individually to work toward
reconciliation, and how they will work
together on issues into the future.
Rayon on the discussions will be made
available to the group in the near future.
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This declaration will be important legislatively to all levels of government as
they commit the lime, money and effort
....
_toward reconciliation:
M gratefully gained knowledge of what
reconciliation is, and is not, as recognized
by the First Nations and Alberni -Clayoquo. Regional District panicipa.," said
Penny Cote. ACRD electoral area director for Sprout Lake.
-The group had informative converse.
tion and identified areas that the Alberni.
Clomps Regional District can begin
to take anion from the Truth and Reconciliation Commission's 94 Calls to
Action." Cute thanked Hemphill for the
great job facilitating, and the Tscshahi for
hosting and providing a delicious lunch.
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The status quo is something everyone in

o by Nora Mania

Young grads get certificates to launch them into future achievements,

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

Young graduates make
a community
Martin
Ha- Shilth-Sa Connibulor
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Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
GAS
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
=--PLUS
Web address: www,tseshahtmarket.ca

Contact VIU's Aboriçlnal Services Centre to find out more.
Toll free 18889202221.005 6510 Tel 250240.6510 Email
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preschool
graduation celebration for 14 Tla- o -quiaht children ages four and five.
Carol Frank, education coordinator,
organized the event which was held at the
Tin Wis Conference Centre.
Throughout the school year the children
arc taught the Tla- o- qui -aht language and
to start the graduation off the teachers
and the students said a prayer in the Tlaa -qui -ant dialect.
This year's celebration included a potluck style lunch. The graduates entered
the hall though the kitchen, dressed in
their blue robes and hats.
After all the graduates were sealed in
the front row, and to proceed. Carol,
Grace George, Gail Mayes and Crystal Curley presented each child with a
a

proud

certificate that was specifically written for
each child. The poems were based on the
personality and work ethic of each child.
Carol acknowledged the work that the
teachers Grace, Gail and Crystal did for
the year. Grace and Gail have successfully completed the Early Childhood
Education Program, and Crystal has done
a four -month course, and will soon corm.
oleic her training.
The hall was nicely decorated in blue,
silver, white and black balloons and
streamers, and at the entrance was a table
with pictures of each student that was
presented to the parents.
Carol would like to acknowledge all
the help she received in making the day
special and memorable. Going our to
Clarence Torn is a Clone for providing
transportation, Grace, Gail and Crystal
for decorating the hall and to everyone
who brought food to share.
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Promoting Nuu- chah -nulth culture, a school at a time

Haahuupayak celebrates survivors for their donations
By

Slinger, ferg.

_

Ha-Shin-Se Contributor
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Hcelumpayak School held a ribboncaning ceremony June 22 to honour five
residential school survivors who made a
significant contribution to the school.
When the Indian Residential School
Survivors Settlement was finally paid
Lucas,
George Clutesi Jr., Anita Schicemk and
Millie Watts each donated their personal

education credits (fora total of 14,500)
to Haahuupayak.
Charles, Lucas and Watts were able to
attend the event to introduce two canmemorative benches now installed in the
school playground.
The benches, built of textured concrete,
were purchased with a portion of the
donation.
At 11:30 a tn., students assembled in the
schoolyard, carrying drums and wearing headdresses. To open the ceremony.
instructor Trevor Little led his students in
a ciiqaa (prayer chant).
Following the singing, Nuu-chah-nulth
Studies tcecher Lena Ross led the students in giving a round of thanks melds"
Kathy Robinson, who composed the
chant and gave permission for the school
to use it.
Ross then led the students in a round of
thanks to the survivors.

"It was, just

bench.," Link
last of the dona-

these two

noted. "These were the

tion."
The funds were used to purchase a
pair of raven masks. to conduct an eagle
workshop, to purchase basketball jerseys
and drumsticks, Bold trips to Ditidahl
and to the ilmken Islands. shawls, tanks,
cedar headbands and a Narrator hat.
"Many things: lots of money: spent for
you," Little told the students.
All gathered at the enhance to the playground. Haahhaupayak Hummingbirds
Grace Sarlandie and Adriana Watts held
the ribbon while Michelle Frank applied
the scissors.
Following the ribbon cutting, Lade led
the students in a spirited rendition [dine
Haahuupayak Song.
"This [donation] has been huge for us."
Little told lia-Shilth-Sa. "In a private
school, with limited funding... this made
nor year."
One of the new benches bears a plaque
with the names of the five donors. Easing
back into the bench, survivor Phillip Lucas said his residential school experience
was short and sharp.
"I was in Christie School for seven
terms. That was the end of my education," he observed. "After I turned 16,t
was able to stay home."
Lucas said his parents managed to keep
him out of the school until he was 10, so
by age 16, his actual schooling was pretty
sketchy.
For Haahuupayak principal Gio Musceto, who retires at the end of the school
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Photos by shams morrow

Phillip Lucas, and Millie Mans relax on a bench that their donation of IRMA education credits helped
purchase for Haalumpayak School. A plaque with their names on in, including those of George Clutesi Jr., Anita Schievink,
is placed nn one bench to commemorate their generosity.
Joe Charleson Sr.,

year, the bench dedication marks the

culmination of a personal learning experience.

-I

A.W. Neill with students who
had gone to the [Albemi Indian] residential school. I didn't know that. was an
first
immigrant," he said "Some
friends when came to Canada were First
Nations."
Mussato said it was many years before
he learned what many of three friends
couldn't talk about.
-Coming to Haahunpayak, and more
importantly, the Truth and Reconciliafion process, has brought me to a greater
understanding,- he said.
Haahuupayak board chair Martin Watts
said the benches are a reminder of past
went

an,

1

.

Grace Sarlandie and Adriana Watts held the ribbon while Michelle Frank applied the scissors.

1

children"
Watts said his late grandmother, Martha Fred, was a strong supporter of the
school. because a major focus was on
teaching the Nuu-chah-nulth language,
which she knew waa critical in maintain.
ing cultural identity
"Now these kids have that opportunity
and we see Mein thrive. They are a lot
more comfortable in who they are."
Watts said the success of Ilaahuupayak
rodents affirms the vision of its founder,.
"The best thing we could have done was
build this school," he said.

ll 1I

Port Alberni- Ahousaht member
Georgina Sutherland, and by extension,
Nuu-chah-nuith culture, took centre stage
at the John Howitt Elementary School's
year-end
nd assembly on June 23.
Three Howitt students, Payton Luca, of
Hesquiaht First Nation, Haylcigh Ways
(Tscshaht) and laden Warner (Huu-ayaht), welcomed guests to Nuu-chah-nulth

tenitory.
Emcee Dani McLean introduced Sutherland and her role as Nuu-chah-nulth
Education Worker.
"We are very lucky te have had Geese
with us," said School District '70 District Principal Stacey Manson "We arc
now going to sing very special song"
(Woman's Honor Song), which is owned
by Germ. and composed by her father,
Tim, who was in the audience that day.
The Howitt students were assembled
in a circle around the audience and, with
Sutherland leading, performed I Spirited
rendition of the song. Many of the girls
are shawls with traditional artwork
designed by Sutherland.
"Kleco K loco to Deena for creating this
artwork, and for teaching us INlm -chahnulth] language and culture," McLean
said.
Manson noted that two long -time
Howitt teachers, Carla Yochim and
Grace Leakey, were retiring at the end of
the school year, and the pair received a
number of gifts and recognitions as the
assembly progressed.
"lice . really wanted to help mark the
occasion of Mrs. Leakey's and Ms Yn-

1

unhappiness, but also represent the
strength and resiliency of the survivors.
"It shows a lot of love and care that
people have for children, their grandchildren and other people's grandchildren,"
he said "A lot of them lost their childhood, and now they are giving back to

Shop', Morrow

Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor
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chim's retirement."
With that, Sutherland presented Leakey
with an Eagle drum, while Yochim received a Butterfly drum.
"When you receive a drum, it is a very
special honour and a very special gift,"
McLean observed.
Ila-Shilth-Sa spoke with Sutherland as
the assembly was winding down She
explained that she was called in to fill a
vacancy at the school in January It was
her first post, and she was determined to
make an impact.
"On a normal school day, I'm the
t ad -greet for the children," she
explained. "I am like the transition between home and class time. I find my jot,
important because it helps stabilize the

children"
Sutherland hastened to note that her ac-

Am n swum

Georgina Sutherland (middle), the Suer- chah -ninth Education Worker at John Howitt Elementar, ',hares the Non-chahnail!. culture with all the students. Bottom left: Gems presents a drum to retiring leacher Grace Leakey,

tivities are not limited to Nuu-chah-nulth
children; she serves the entire school
population in this role.
"The ratio of Indigenous children at
Howitt is very low, so it's 'Aboriginal
education across the whole blackboard.'"
she said.

Sutherland said she brought traditional
Nuu- chah'nulth activities to the classroom, and those non-Indigenous children
have responded enthusiastically.
"I have canned salmon with three of the
classes and done Native an with the rest
of the classes," she said.
The salmon was presented to dad on
Father's Day, and the students executed
75 canvasses, 24 inches by 36 inches, for
Mother's Day gifts.
-I designed the two different canvasses
myself," Sutherland said.
The painting was done by the children,
with direction from Sutherland. They
ranged from Kindergarten, Grade 1,2 and

to encourage non-Indigenous children to

identify with Nuuchah -nulth culture.
"When I first got here there wasn't a
lot of Aboriginal awareness. So I came
in with a gentle approach... friendly and
kind. The kids didn't know how to receive me in the beginning, but they were

willing to open themselves up to me"
Sutherland faces a new challenge this
fall when she lakes over as Nuuchah'
nulth Education Worker at VAST The
VAST program typically serves older
students, some adult, who have been unable to succeed in the mainstream system.
The proportion of Nuu-chah-nulth students in the VAST system is much higher
than at Howitt. Sutherland believes conreading for re-connecting) students with
Nurr.'hrh -nulth culture can only have a
positive effect.
"When was very, very young, I went to
residential school, with my brothers and
1

grew up with my whole family
having been in residential school," she
sisters.

1

said.

Sutherland said her family made a
conscious effort to reestablish the Nuuchah-nulth family dynamics that the residential school experience stripped away.
"Like the kind, loving gentleness that
my Grandpa used to have," she said.
"And to emphasize the importance of
education. My grandmother, Evelyn
Marshall, wanted her whole family to be
educated."
As a result, Sutherland said the education rate in her own family is high.
Sutherland credited District Principal Manson for much of her success at

Hewitt

.

"She has come to realize the importance
of bringing Nuu-chah-nulth aflame into
the classroom, and she has given me a lot
of encouragement along the was

Grade 6.

"Originally, the teachers thought I was
crazy to let rule kid paint such detailed
canvasses. They thought their motor
skills wouldn't be there_ We just astonished everybody. It really pushed the
children to want to do their best."
Sutherland said it has been satisfying

s

Trevor Little leads the students In the I Mahatma) ak Song.

Ahousaht Sports Days
Continued from page I.
Zakariyah Thomas won the Ku-uus
Mile (which is far longer than a mile) and
Andrew Paul. 11. was the person M the
13 and under category to cross the finish
the. Thomas also carne in first place in
the triathlon.
Outdoor events included track & field.
tug-o-war. and canoe races. The main
even. were the marathon and triathlon.
All the weekend fun culminated M a
community dinner followed by award

presentations. Jaylynn Keitlah, 16, also
won an award for best all-around athlete.
The Thomas women won the canoe races
for the second year in a row.
Ahousaht Fisheries Manager and Band
Councillor Luke Swan Ir. was happy
with the efforts of the volunteers and the
number of kids that participated. "We did
it for the kids," he said.
Sports Days, he said, is about healthy
living and getting the kids involved with
the parents' Nippon.
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competition. Photo h) Curt McLeod.
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Above: Georgina Sutherland's family. Payton Laces and Rayleigh Watts.
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The fine art of weaving takes dedication and practice
be stressing and

By Nora Martin
IlaSh lilt -`ma Contributor

Mary's favorite work are Maquina
hats, also known as whaler's or hunter's
hats Wenuk's dream is to teach others
how to make whaler's hat. Weaving a
whaler's hat is hand. Mary says.
With a hat you weave from the top
down and with a basket you weave from
the bottom up. A whaler's hat has certain
designs that signify the hunting of a

olti not good to venture out

on your
ovm and it's not good to tips cedar tree
of all its bark. Stripping the tree comninety of its bark will kill the tree.

delicate.
It took Mary five years to find someone
to each her the basics of weaving.
Julie Joseph of Ditidaht taught Mary
how to do twinning, and Ilene Thomas of
Ahriman taught her how to make a hood
bead for inside a hat. Mary believes that
it was hard to find someone to Bach her
how to weave due to the banning of the
potlatch in the 1900s, and also because of
the legacy of Indian residential schools.
There are two types of weaving: basic
and fine. Fine weaving is a lifetime process Mai enables you to learn as you go
along. Weaving is very precise. lust like
a carver, weavers develop the skills with
dedication and practice.
In preparation for weaving, it takes Wenuk two days B split the cedar to ensure
the strips are the same thickness and
length. You need a smooth rock to flatten
the cedar once it is woven into place.
Cedar weavings meticulous work rid
requires patience, persistence, time and
determination.
Weaving is very therapeutic rid healing
for Mary. Some days Mary will weave
for eight or more hours.
While she is weaving, she has no time to
.

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

day mundane things, because she is so
busy concentrating and paying close
attention to detail.

Tofino-Harvesting cedar for basket
weaving requires knowledge, skill,
physical wellness, and to know when and
where to pick, and not to over harvest in

Mary Martin, Weauk, a 52 -year -old Tlao-qui -aht member, has become an expert
weaver. She was intrigued by a woven
bottle that she saw at the Part Place Mall
in \.non, She examined the bottle
closely, and wondered how it could be
done. The work seemed so intricate and

worrying about every-

whale and strength.
Mary said it was easy for her to do her
own whaler's hat designs, because she
learned how to do bead work graphs at
the age of II. It takes 30 days to make a
whaler's hat, and the most difficult part is
doing the top part of the hat.
Mary makes her own designs and knows
exactly when and where to add certain
colors to give it that dignified look it deserves. People of prestige wore whaler's
hats

n
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The Quu ?asa team from the NBuchah -nulth Tribal Council's Mental 'lealth departeat hosted Picnic in the Park for urban Nuu -chah -nulth living away from home in Pon
Alberni. The event was held June 15 at Harbour Quay.
Orgnizer and outreach worker Justin Dorward, who works with urban Nuu -chahoulth-aht struggling with addiction issues, said the annual event was initiated some
years back by former outwach worker John Goner who wetted to make sure that those
living away from their home communities knew they were not forgotten.
The picnic brings urban Nuu-chah -nulth together with family and friends fora meal
(this year hotdogs and hamburgers, salad and °humus were served) as well as some of
the local services, like the Nuuchah -nulth Employment and Training Program. They set
up booths to speak with people in attendance. And there were plenty this year, occupying every picnic table and bench and spread out over the grassy area
Also on hand was Geraldine Edgar who brought cedar strips for weaving roses and
bracelets. There were also door prix rid give -ways.
Demand wanted readers to know that a great deal of help came from people and

r
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Mary Martin, expert weaver, reviews her weaving on a Maqui eta Hat. Behind
her on the wall is the template she area to weave in whales and other features on
the hat

Mary said the most exciting project she
worked on was teaching 25 people how
to weave. She said it was a delight to see
Them create something new
Over the years Mary was inspired by
the late Alice Paul of Hesquieht and late
Lillian Michael of Nuchatlaht in their fine
art

Quu ?asa hosts annual Picnic in the Park

businesses in the community. He thanks
Randy from Huy -Low Foods for the
donation, as well as Steve from Quality
Foods. He also wanted to thank Kim Rai
for all his donations.
"All of you guys help make this event
huge success," Donsa and said.
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Photos by Debora

of basket weaving.

Mary also makes earrings, bracelets,
necklaces and other regalia for potlatches
and she travels to different towns and cites to sell her work.
Through her love of weaving Mary has
met people from Englnd, German. and
the United States. She had sold at the
Indigenous Games and Tribal Journeys.
Mary has sold some of her weaving
to people abroad and most recently she
created a hat for Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau, which was presented B him by
Deb Foxcroft and Ken Watts, the Nuu -

chah-nulth Tribal Council's President and
Vice President.

By Denise Titian

does outreach work with young people.

lela- Shillh.sa

They believe that healthy activities like
boarding can bring positive changes to
communities. And with the sport becoming so popular in Ahousaht, they knew
the next step would be to build a skate
park.
Ahousaht First Nation partnered with
and, am,' and Get On Board to start
a fundraising drive to raise the $40,000
needed to build a park.
Together, Ahousaht and Lndyechiz
committed $20,000 to the park and it was
hoped that the crowdfunding website,
ladigogo, would help rain the remainder.
The Indigogo campaign started on Nov.
13, 2015,
Shortly afterward, Leviathan II survivor
Dwayne Mazereeuw read a news story
about the fundraising drive. It was less
than three weeks since the accident that
claimed the lives of six fellow passen-

Ahousaht - The construction ofa
highly -anticipated skateboard park in
Ahousaht has been delayed, but, according to Deputy Chief Councillor Patti
Campbell, the project will be bigger

bier than originally planed

and much
thanks to a

wildly successful fundraising

drive.
Construction is expected to begin in the

fall of 2016.
Ahousaht chief and council began planning for community skate park following a 2013 kinghood clinic organized by
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council's Child
and Youth Mental Health Counsellor Beth
duchies. Networking with Grant Schilling of Get On Board and Vancouver based longboard company, Landyachiz,
which volunteered its time, Litanies
helped plant the soda for a future skate
park for Ahousaht.
With funding from VlAsport BC, equipment and safety gear was purchased to
get the children rolling. They learned
how to make and use longboards from
the experts, but the only place they could
go boarding was the two -kilometres of
pavement leading up to and through
Ahousnaht's newest subdivision. This
imam that the kids had to share the road
with the vehicle traffic.
Schilling's organization, Get on Board,

teel

a.-..

Construction for Ahousaht
Skate Park set for autumn
Reporter
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Mazereeuw and his wife Elisa Kasha
are grateful to Ahousaht for its role in
rescuing them and other survivors of the
Leviathan ll boat accident. They were
able to rerum home to their two small
children. They hoped that they could find
way to show their gratitude to their

It tams out that Mazerermwlsawellknown boarder and works for a Calgarybased company called New Line Skate.
Continued on page 7.
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Denise man

Aaron Watts with his five -year -old daughter Niamaya.

Celebration song will be
donated to School District
By Denise Minn
He- Shilth -Se Reporter

Port Alberni

-A Tseshaht man has com-

posed a celebration song that he intends
to donate to all of School District 70
when school resumes in September.
Aaron Watts stopped by at Ha- Shilth -Sa
with his five -year -old daughter Niamaya.
Ile said he had been talking to newly elected Tseshaht Chief Councillor Cynthia Dick and Teamed that First Nations
cultural programs in the district often
straggle with finding songs to teach the
children due to ownership and permissions protocols.
Kids should be able to sing and so 1

Mink the. should have their ran snng.said Watts. He composed a celebration
song that he will present to officials of
5070 this fall.
ill's a very big honor to be given a song,
but because ibis is a light -heaved, fun
song, there is no real protocol B be followed in giving it away. It just needs to
be done in a public forum," said Watts.
Watts says he's always wanted to help
children in any way he could and has
been involved in teaching Nuuchahnulth songs in local schools for years. He
said it is important for children to have
something of their own to sing
They are our pride. They are our tomorrow," said Watts.

Skate park to be bigger, better than first imagined
Continued from page O.
He helps design and build skate parks
across Canada.

Dwayne Mazereeme wasted no time
jumping aboard the project, lending his
time, his expertise and resumes from
his employer to make the park a reality for the children of Ahousaht. Word
quickly spread through the media and the
erowdf ling page blew up with activity
and ended up exceeding its 420,000 goal
in a few short weeks.
Mazereeuw slatted a Pacehook page
called Help Build a Skate Park for the
Community that Saved Our Lives. The
page tells what happened to the couple on
Oct 26, 2015 and why they wish to help
build the skate park. They ask people
for their support in the project and they
provide updates.
While the funding goal has been
reached, Ahousaht continues to accept

7

pretty excited and really grateful to all that have
donated, as well as Get On Board"
r

Deputy Chief Councillor Patti Campbell
donations for the park. Patti Campbell
says the more money raised the bigger
and better the park can be.
Ahousaht is an isolated community of
early 1,000 people living at home. Thole
are nearly 300 residents between the
ages of five and 21. A skate park would
provide a safe place where children and
young adults can gather and challenge
themselves in a healthy, positive way.
According to Campbell, the plan was to
build the park in front of the old school
building next to a beautiful beach, put-

ling it next door to the youth center. But
Campbell says some community members are saying it should be built somewhere else.

Ahousaht will have time to settle on final location as they wait for the fall when
New Line is coming to British Columbia
to build another skate park
"There is another project on the go and
it was decided it would be more cost
effective to do the projects at the same
time," Campbell explained.
She is grateful to all the personal and

corporate donors. saying that some Les
shah. 11 survivors domed money and
so did a car dealership.
`f m pretty excited and really grateful to
all that have donated, as well as Get On
Board," said Campbell.
Campbell would like to thank bandywhir for their $10,000 donation and for
helping to mise $25,650USD through the
owdfunding websire; Get on Board for
donating 5 skateboards for fundraising
prizes; Harvey Thibault from Vancouver for donating more than 50 pairs of
rollcrbledes skates and some safety gear
and other sports equipment; Dwayne
Maier euw an Kyle Dion of New Line
Skateparks, who are doing the design and
heading up construction as an in -kind
donation. - And every person who has donated their time, effort and skills to make
this park a possibility!
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By Denise

Man

HaShilt-Sa Reporter
Kyuquot

would have been about 10
in the morning July 11 when experienced
fishing guide, 44-year-old Neil Sherwood, fell overboard during a charter

Canada and 540
per midst the U.S.A. and 545 per
year in foreign countries. Payable to
in

II

in an area called the Whales Tale, near

the

Kyuquot

Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council.

The only other person aboard was an
02-year-old man who didn't know how
to operate the boat or its sophisticated
electronics.
By all accounts the weather was had and
it wasn't long before the guest lost sight
of Neil.
"They became separated very quickly
and our guest began tossing life
and everything that could float overboard
for Neil; whether any of that got to him
or not, I don't know," said Doug Rodgers, owner of Rodger's Fishing Lodge
based in Esperanza Inlet
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It was a changeover day for Rugged
Point Lodge in Kyuquot. Owners Kristy
and Man Guiguet were preparing to send
guests home, and welcome new guests to
the lodge that day, so their guides were
not on the water.
!Stymy and Man were carrying on with
their changeover routine when they got a
call from one of the locals, asking them

Tilley had heard what was happening on
Channel 16, the VHF radio emergency

DEADLINE:

following

Government eelobrated National A hongi.
sal Day by hosting a Wellness Fair at
Alberni Athletic Hall on June 21.
with
Acting as emcee. Uchucklesaht
Thomas Rush welcomed attendees to the
vent, which he acknowledged was taking place in the traditional tenlioria of

Ili

-

address.

Pictures with no return address vAll
on file. Allow tip
t
- tour weeks
for ream.
return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
Settat be accepted.

channel.
They heard that a man had gone overboard on a fishing charter vessel and had
not yet been found,
"My first thought is that it was a guest
and !wonted that he was a non -swimmer
or if he had a life vest on," said Guiguet.
It turned out the Mayday calls were
from an elderly man, named Dennis, the
lone guest on the charter hoar.
Having an inexperienced mariner at sea
during a storm presented a whole set of
new problems.
"Luckily, he got the man overboard
Mayday call out"
Responding immediately to the emergency, Matt (Miguel and his guide Paul
Vincent went out to search,
was blowing SF 30 knots and with

It

I

-Doug Rodgers, owner of Rodger's Fishing Lodge
visibility

"said Kristy.

was

Rodgers and his wife Pam listened
intently to the VHF for updates after
sending out their search boats.
It took a long time to find the boat, because their guest didn't know how to use
system. Time seemed to drag on as the
search for Sherwood continued.
The Coast Guard walked Dennis
through how to use the Global Positioning System (GPS) and were finally able
to get the coordinates needed to locate
the boat.
Matt Guiana and Vincent found the
charter boat and were able to guide Dennis into calmer waters before Vincent
boarded the boat and took it through the
reef-sodded coastal waters back into

Kyuquot.
The boat remains tied up at Rugged
Point Lodge, a day after the incident.
"He did a wonderful job keeping his
said Rodgers

of Dennis.

composure,"
Kristy Ath poor man was t 'fid,
and news of the guide was slow to come.
"By p.m. everyone came to the conclusion that (Neil) wasn't going to make
it," said Rodgers. But a half-how later
news came over the radio that the Coast
Guard had found Sherwood.
The Coast Guard didn't announce what
condition Sherwood was in or whether
or not he was alive. Rodgers ended up
phoning the Coast Guard to get the good
news that Sherwood was alive and being
to hospital.
-We
"We heard that he was just leaning over
loner, fish when he slipped overboard,"
said Kristy.
After speaking with the rescued guest,
Kristy said she believes that the guide
wasn't wearing a conventional life jacket,
but may have had a PFD (Personal Floatation Device) under his outer clothing.
1

Ile was "snipping off his clothes immediately after falling overboard" she said,
and the guest didn't understand why he
would do that

Pros are often preferred by people
who must wear life preservers constantly
because they are less bulky, allowing the
wearer to move more freely but they are
less buoyant than lifejackets.
Guiguet credits the PFD for saving the
man's life,
"I can't believe he was found because
that's literally like finding a needle in a
haystack under the moray conditions,"
said Kristy. She also credits the guide,
Neil, with his 15 years of guiding experience, for saving himself.
Rodgers said that Sherwood had to have
been in remarkable physical condition
to endure shrec- and -a half-hours in the

From this incident Rodgers says he has
leaned two important lessons. One is to
get GPS coordinates for all the areas his
d

guides fish in.
"They were at the Whale's Tele and,
while we know whom it is, we didn't
have the coordinates for the Coast
Guard," said Rodgers. Not having the
coordinates caused a delay in finding the
Foal and Sherwood.
Secondly, Rodgers says his guides will
ow work on a buddy system, always
aving two or three boats fishing new
There was another of Rod ranother.
boat in the area but they were not

very close
As for Sherwood, Rodgers says he is
very strong man. Ile said he called
the hospital and spoke to Sherwood last
night.
"Ile mid he knew someone would come
looking for him and he saw the helicopter
fly over twice and he wanted to come
back to work today!" mid Rodgers,
.
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"They became separated very quickly and our guest
began tossing life jackets and everything that could
float overboard for Neil; whether any of that got to
him or not, don't know."

the mist and stormy conditions,

Na-Shilth-Sa
-Shillh -Sa belongs to every Nuu -chah -ninth person including those who buon
passed r, and those who arc not yet bunt A community newspaper cannot mine
h 'thorn community involvement If you have any great pictures your ve taken.
soaks or poems you've written. or artwork you have done, please let as know so wcl
rude it in your newspaper. E-mail hushil0ua @inuuchahmdth.org. Tiros year
can
is
Shilth -Sa's 47nd vcar of serving the Nuu <hah -nulth First Nations,
Wo look forward to your continued input and support.
pula
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explained. d'art a certain age. however,
it becomes more of a conscious effort of
and repetition.
Rampamtn said the goal is to create
tools that can be shared by both children
and adults as they learn language is their
individual ways.
"The tools are o enhance the learning
experience Much of it is hands+,.' he

Port Alberni -The Uchucklesuht Tribe

Fishing guide saved by Coast Guard
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Wellness Fair focuses on healthy living
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Tseshahl and Hupacasath First Nations
The opening prayer was delivered by
Joe Tom of Quoi are of the Nuu 'ohah -

nulth Tribal Council's Mental Health
warn. followed by two welcoming songs
led by Jason Titian, who acknowledged
his roots in both Uchucklesaht and
Ahousaht.
"It's really uplifting to be here. to see
all the creativeness," Titian aunt. indicating all of the assembled tables. "It shows
how good and how strong we are as a
people. really value myself today."
Following the songs, NTC elder statesman Cli fr Alley, invited all who knew the
Nuu -chah -ninth Song to come forward to
sing and to dance.
"This was originally a warrior song,
and it came from the head chief of our
[Ahousahtl people," Ateo said.
In the welcoming addresses, Joe Tom
said he was deeply moved by the event,
and he couldn't resist a quip.
"It's an honour to see our people come
alive," he observed, noting the children
already at play in the bouncy castles.
"When we were kids, it was mudslides."
But the Wellness Fair had a serious
purpose, and a wide range of service
providers was on hand to promote their
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Photos by Shama krona.

Sandra Tate of First Nations Health Authority shares health services information at the wellness fair hosted by the Uchacklesaht Tribe Government at Alberni
Athletic Hall June 21.

of the diet was

$

Those range from the traditional to the
clinical, he explained, from brushings
to clinical counselling and one-on-one

evolving,
"What we arc doing now is transforming and transitioning from Health Canada
into nation -based and community- driven
health care services," Tate said.
In an ongoing community engagement
process, FNHA is gathering knowledge
and expertise from individual nations
across the province to design a custombuilt care plan, she explained.
NTC Health Promotion worker Matilda
Allen manned a table featuring wide
range of information that is all geared
towards wellness, both physical and
spiritual.
"This is what I think about when I think
of wellness: all of the knowledge and culture we have ro work with," Aden said.
That ranges from physical fitness for
children to intellectual fitness for adults.
On display were a number of language
guides created by individual Nou <hahnulth Nations over the years, to reflect
the regional variations in meaning and

ing wink.
-These arc lot of the teas that navy
prepared," she said.
The bevies included familiar varieties
like the huckleberry and thimbleberry, as
well as the less- familiar Pacific crabapple.
'This is the only indigenous apple in all
of Nonh America What we see now was
imported," Desjarlais explained. 'These
were one of the mainstays of our coastal
Because bevies were so critical to the
coastal diet Aboriginal people developed
Orict protocols and rituals for the gathering of fruit and the maintenance of bony
patches.
"And teas made from indigenous plains
wore a pcessity to provide vitamins,
r when most
especially during h

Shilth-Sa.

support.
"We also provide help for residential
school survivors, and we arc now looking
into answers for the day school scholars.
Our team can also help facilitate family
healing circles."
The Quo'asa network extends into the
northern, central and southern regions,
and once a year conducts an urban gathering in Vancouver.
At the First Nations Health Authority
table, Sandra Tale displayed a range of
publications the agency puts out, including a wellness guide and an elders guide
for B.C.'s Indigenous people. Tate said
the fledgling health authority is still

Tai

people"

Programs.
"We're here letting people know some
of the services we provide," Quoi asa
Wellness Worker Justin Durward told
11a-

More ambitious is a board game, Quotas
Tiicmis, that is based on traditional Nun chah -ninth harvesting practices, working
on an annual schedule. Penicipantn hunt
and gather traditional food resources as
they are available, with the goal amusing together a polluters feast
"The game is for up to 26 players, so
it can be used in a classroom setting,"
Rampancn said.
At a nearby table, Nitwits Desjarlais was
surrounded by a gathering of indigenous
plants and bevies, as well as bags and
bowls of dried preparations such as sting-
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John Rampant. shares the language through
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hunting and gathering
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game.

i

based on protein and fats,"

she said.

Gathering fruit is part of the program
for Marcus Lobb of the Alberni Valley
Transition Town Society.
"We do bike -related stuff like Bike
To Work Week and we promote food
security," Lobb said. "We also have the
Gleaning Project."
At harvest time, Lobb explained, home with fruit trees can contact the
society to arrange a picking bee.
'The owners get one third, the volunteers get one third and the remainder goes
to charity," Lobb explained,
Youth worker Marla Kjemisted was on
hand to represent the Alberni Community
and Woman's Services Society,
"We're here to promote what we do. We
have a lot of services," Kjemisted said.
Those include the Community-Based
Victim Service program as well as support for youth. There is also a drop -in
centre operated mainly by volunteers.
"All people are welcome, and we have
great participation from the Firm Nations
community," she said. "We have a mile
tion House, as well. It's an emergency
shelter for women.
There were also a number of vendors on
hand. Pam Watts manned a table of shirts
created by her uncle Bob Soderlund,
"I3a- Shilth -Sa Bob" split the day between
Athletic Hall and the Friendship Centre,
which was also hosting an Aboriginal
Day event.
Phyllis Halvorsen supervised a table
featuring cedar weavings by her daughter
Tina.
The snack Able arrived early and
morphed into lunch in a timely fashion.
Attendees had a chance to hear from the

r

1

á}a

1

411.°
r

Shank Desjarlais with different teas.
pronunciation.
Also on hand was a collection of books
by Nun- chah -ninth authors, ranging from
the late George (lutes! to contemporary
thinkers like Richard Atico and Charlotte
(Language

...alum ion is very much

pan of the picture for John Rampancn.

Ile was on hand with a number of tools
to help both children and adults learn the
language of their heritage.
"The idea is to make language learning
fun," Rampancn said. "Especially for
adult, it is a challenge."
Up to a certain age. children absorb
sounds and meaning

inmilvclo

ht.

swims agencies

d. and

and vendor

represent.

both children and adults sat for
Slaty Titan with Justin Terwaul.
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- Congratulations Nuu- chah-nulth Graduates-

Ahousaht Grade

12

Graduates:

!koala, Thomas; Dawn Frank;

Earl
Fred
Thomas;
Felix
Thomas;
George;
Hughie Clarke; Jason Johnson; Kylee
Sam; McKenzie Charlie; Michael Titian;
Cassandra Wilson; Miranda Lynn Frank;

Russell Frank Jr.; Thomas Zarelli; Triste,
John.

Ahousaht Post- Secondary Graduates:
Cynthia Dennis, Bachelor of Child and
Youth, BS W, Vancouver Island Unbar.
sity;

Lila Charlene,; Diploma in Early Childhood and Education, Vancouver Island

University;
Keenan Andrew, Diploma in Family
Support, t amt woes College.

Ditidaht Grade

Graduates:
Andrew Chester, Clayton Sam; Michael Edgar; Sher -Lynn Williams; Garlic
Malinski.
Ditidaht l'os, -Secondary Graduate:
Cynthia Eaton, Certificate in Prof
imam Baking and Pastry Ans, Vancouver
Island University,
Peggy Ilona Marambage, Certificate ìn
Community Health Promotions for Aboriginal Communities, Vancouver Island
University;
Stephanie Marchand, Diploma in Practical Nursing, Vancouver Island Univer-

Daisy Johnson, Bachelor of Arts, First
Nations Studies Major, Vancouver Island
University
Vanessa Charleson, Diploma in Business Administration, Finance Option,
Camosun College
Layla Redick, Masters in Education,
Aboriginal Language Revitalization,
University of Victoria

Huu -ay-ant Grade

12

Graduates:

Lu -uk McCloud, %keen. Pettigrew
Nuchadaht Post Secondary Graduate
Julie John (Smith), !twitch,' of Ans in
Linguistics, University of Victoria

12

sky;
Christina Joseph, Diploma in Social Serstets. Vancouv
Vancouver Island University;
Sam Joseph, Bachelor of Ans. Minor
in Eng., Major Anthropology, Vancouver
Island University;
Casey Edgar- George, Bachelor of Ans,
First Nations Studies, Vancouver Island
University;
Uehue5a1aa

Hesquiaht Grade 12 Graduates:
Shaneeka Sabbas Swift, Nancy Sam
Hesquiaht Post- Secondary Graduates:

ht Grade 12 Graduate:

Elijah Robinson

Ehattesaht Grade 12 Graduate:
April Lucas (Frank)
Ehattesaht Post- Secondary Gooks,
Erie Smith. Certificate in Metal Jewellery Design, North Island College

Ka:'ya:'k'a'h' /Che:k:ases7et'h'
Graduates
Aaron du Bourg, Allan Short, Darrel
Grade

12

Puglas, Teresa John, Valona Hansen

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:Hes7et'h'
Post -Secondary Graduates
(?assn George, Bachelor of Social
Work, Vancouver Island University
Katherine Rintoul, Certìficae in Business Admin., Okanagan College
Marilyn Short, Certificate in Aboriginal
Language Revitalization, University
- of

blow
/Muchalaht
Grade 12 Graduates
Brandon Green, Kole Michael Ryan
Johnson Hutchinson, Sierra Alexander,
Nathan Kobb, Mikayla Murphy

Mowachaht/Muchalaht
Post -Secondary Graduates
Sherry McCarthy, Masters in Business Administration, Vancouver Island

University
Crystal Howard, Associate of Ans Diploma, Nicola Valley Institute of Tech.
nology
Charlene Jack Aboriginal Tourism
Management Diploma, Native Education
Centre

na-o- qui -aht Grade

Graduates
Cecilia David, Cima Stitcher, Desiree
Seitcher, Jaimie David, Michelle David
Tla- o-qui-aht Post.
Secondary Graduates
Johnnie Manson, Masters of Ans. Resources Management and Environmental
Studies, University of British Columbia
Alexanders Masso Jr. Bachelor of Business Administration, Vancouver Island
University
Christen Thompson, Bachelor of Social
Work, Nicola Valley Institute of Technol12

ogy
Elizabeth Manson, TVT Health Care
Assistant Certificate, Discovery College
Charmaine Seitche, TVT Heavy Equipment Operator, NETP -IIIEO

Tseshaht Grade 12 Graduates
Austin Thomas. Bret Watts, layden
Packwood, Jordan Nicolson- Meiras,
Kym Sam, Nathan Walls, Olivia Yvonne
Harriette Jules, Oswald Felsman Jr., Sky
Forsberg, Tyler Jeffery Jacob Jensen
Tseshaht Post -«nodal) Graduates
Debora Weir, Bachelor of Social Work,
Vancouver Island University
Theresa Watts, Early Childhood Care
& Education Certificate, North Island
College
Olivia Shewish, Early Childhood Care
& Education Certificate, North Island
College
Kayla George, Culinary Arts Certificate,
Vancouver Island University
Lana Celeste, TVT Primary Cam
Paramedic Certificate, IBC/North Island
College
Amanda Delorme. Indigenous Family
Support, Camosuo College
Linsey Haggard, Indigenous Language
Revitalization Certificate, University of

Victoria
Martin Fred, TVT, Heavy Equipment
Operator, Class I, NETP-IHEO
Gerry Harris, Class One Driver Training, NETP

Frank Tatoosh
Hupacasath Post Secondary Graduates
Kimberly Collier, Bachelor of Science
in Nursing, British Columbia Institute of
Technology
Jared Dick, Bachelor of Science, Uni-

versity
Richard -Lee Watts, Bachelor of Science,
Psychology Major, University of Victoria
George Hamilton, Masters of Journalism, University of British Columbia
Peggy Tatoosh, Masters of Education in
Leadership, Vancouver Island University
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
Desmond Mark, Grad 12
Florence M. Wylie, NTC Executive
Director, Graduate Certificate in I. seenline Coaching, Royal Roads University,
Huu- ay -aht First Nation member.
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School District 70 (Alberni)

"Always Learning"

Congratulations
to the class of

2016

Hupacasath Grade 12 Graduates
Desirae Dawn Watts, Thomas Anthony

of Victoria

Victo
Peter Hanson (Wakììt'am), Certificate
in Aboriginal Language Revitahoation,
University of Victoria
V Daisy Hanson (Naasgwa), Certificate
in Aboriginal Language Revitalization,
University of Victoria
Theresa Smith, Certificate in Aboriginal
Language Revitalization, University of
Victoria

y you
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From the Board of Education
4690 Roger Street, Port Alberni e Phone 250 -723 -3565 o www.sd70.bc.ca

Port Alberni -The 2015 -2016 Graduation and Scholarship Ceremony was
hosted by the Nuu -chair -nulth Tribal
Council's education department on July 2
at the Alberni Athletic Hall.
Master of Ceremonies was Luke George
of Tseshaht He is an elected councillor, a
commercial fisherman and works fulltime
at North Island College. He said he was
honored to be asked to be emcee.
Ile called first for a moment of silence
to honor those who have recently passed.
George congratulated all of the graduates and scholarship recipients, and
shared the person in his life that was his
strangest motivation for his success in
school. It was his grandmother Rosa
Tatoosh, who only had a Grade 2 education, but pushed him forward and was the
anchor of the family, he said.
Welcoming people to the traditional
territories of Hupacasath and Tseshaht
were chief councillors Steve Tattmsh and
Cynthia Dick.
Tatoosh thanked NTC for the work they
did to host the event. Dick said it was
"by far, my favorite event of the year."
She encouraged all the young scholars to
continue to set goals far themselves. She
remembered her graduation two years
ago when she thought 'now what em
going to do.'
She told the grads to use the moments
of indecision to seek and explore new
opportunities.
A prayer was provided by young
Timothy Masse. done entirely in she

T

Nuuchah-nulth language. He received
a standing ovation for that effort. NTC
President Deb Fnxcrofi told the crowd
that her "heart is hill of that young man.
Nuu-chah -ninth is in good hands." Robert
Watts sang a prayer song.
Foxcroft was very proud to see all of the
graduates and scholarship recipients who
were able to attend the event Keep going, she advised them, which was a comSon theme for advice throughout the day.
She said to the grads, that their education
"does not stop here."
..Keep believing in yourself and discos er the magic of your dream."
NTC Vice -President Km Watts thanked
all the parents for being pillars of support
to the students. Ile advised the graduates
not to take break before continuing on
to their next level of accomplishment. His
advice came from personal experience,
saying he's still trying to get back to his
master's degree and it's been seven years

1

nIn attendance was School Diann 84 Superintendent Lawrence himself from the
northern region, and later in the afternoon
School District 70 Superintendent Greg
Smyth. Standing in for Smyth in the
morning was the principal ofA. W. Neil,
Darrin Olsen.
The morning was then filled with happy
made.. from elementary to posFsecondaty, crossing the stage to collect their
cheques, including the Eileen Haggard
Memorial Scholarships, named for the
now late long -time manager of the NTC
education department.

Continued on page rat

- Congratulations Nuu- chah-nulth Scholars-

Grade 1 -Grade 3
(Draw Winners)
Nia Frank
Carmen Bill
Madison Lucas
Toby,. Mayer

Gloria Maquina
Xavier Moms
Tristan Dick
Collin Johnson
Rylcigh Johnson

Quentin James
Rayleigh Watts
Iverson Maquilla- Mit had
Taylor Parch.Taylor Thomas- Charleson
Rose Tatoosh

Rosalyn Williams

Dnnika Lopez
Destiny Peltier
Storm Bigstone
Emily Ginger
Jamie -Leigh Lucas

Kama

Joseph

Dave Amos
Eryn Swan
Dakota Johnson
Blazon Jack
Lyndzie Johnson
Peron Lucas
Mackenzie Panne,
Johnothan Savey- Johnson

Jailvn Little
Christine Webster

Keanan Williams
Isabella Tatoosh

Eileen Haggard Memorial Scholarship:
Natasha Faust.
Linda Planes (T'sou -ke)
Faye Paul (Hesquiaht)
Shae-Lynn Williams (Ditidaht)

Uchucklesaht Scholarships:
Grade 4 -Grade 12 Academics
Manna Lambert
Tristan Hinkley- Robinson
Amber Santarelh
Athletics
Brianna Lamben
Amber Sntarelli
.Nuchallaht Scholarships
Grade 4-Grade 12
Academics

Elijah John
Rochelle Smith

Arno. ha MThluomlul,r
Grade

4

Scholarships

-Grade

12

Alcoa James- Thomas
Drew Christianson
Mikayla Murphy
Hahopclm
Shannon Frank
Athletics
Kyla Lucas -Johnson
Fine Arts
'Iowan Hank of Montreal

final

Hesquiaht Scholarships

Graded -Grade

12

Academics
Malishs Charleson
Jayden Iverson
Benin Charlcs o
Athletics o
Jayden Iverson
Post -Secondary
Courtney Amos, NTC Post Secondary
Scholarship
Matilda Charleson, BMO Scholarship
Layla Rorick, John Thomas Memorial
Scholarship

Tla -o- qui -aht Scholarship
Grade 4 to Grade 12
Academics
Timothy Masse
Oars Crabbe
Colton van der Minne
Mayben Crabbe
Hahopchu

Crystal Dom
Athletic

and

aril Crabbe
Colton can der Minne
Port- Secondary
Clan Sparer, NTC Post -Secondary
Scholarship
lonthun Hjalmcr Wenstob. Wahmeesh
Memorial Scholarship

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chck:ticsTet'h'

Scholarships
Grade 4-Grade

12

Academics
ChM layla Mayer
Braelene Naomi Leo
Aryana Rintoul
David Thompson
Alexandra du Bourg
Ann Rintoul
Natalya Suzanne Bell
Savannah Smith -Leo
Anastasia du Bourg
Austin Salaway
Hahepchu
Braclore Naomi Leo
Natalya Suzanne Bell
Savannah Smith -Leo
Athletics
Eric Todd Gillette

Hapacasath Scholarship
Grade 4-Grade 12
Academics
Autumn Tatoosh
Courtney V:ssit
Ka, der Vissia'
Tuya Vissia
Joslyn Vissia
Athletics
Erse Vissia
Courtney Vissia
Past- Secondar
Eric Mohns, McGorman McLean CP,S
y

More on page
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Working respectfully with our First Nations partners to grow
top -quality salmon, in a manner that is mutually beneficial.
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- Congratulations Nuu- chah -nulth Graduates-
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The photos seen here are only of those graduates who were able to attend the Nutt- chah -nnith Tribal Council Graduation ceremony.
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The photos seen here are only
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adult,. graduates who were able to attend the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
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Council Graduation ceremony.
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- Congratulations Nuu- chah -nulth Scholars-

Ehallesabl Scbnlanblps
Grade 4-Grade 12
Academics
kaoline Mack
Robyn Ambrose
Peter John
Danes Mack
Shawn John
Aliya Mack
Kane Miller
Jude Billy
Destiny Hanson
Hahopchu
Jade Billy
Kane Miller
Mariah John
Athletics
Robyn Ambrose

111

i
Huu- ay -aht Scholarships
Grade 4-Grade 12
Academies
Mason Watt.
Tyler Lopez
Tristan Ginger
Hahopchu
Jayden Warner
Athletics
layden Warner
Mason Watts
Fine Arts
Mikaela Pettigrew -Lopez

Diddaht Scholarships
Grade 4-Grade 12
Academics
David Edgar
Dalla Knighton
Maryn McDonald
Clayton Sam
Athletics
Mann McDonald
Post-Secondary
Casey Edgar-George, Ha- Shilth-Sa.
Scholarship
Krista-Lynn Joseph, Budget Car and
Truck Rental
Betty Knighton, Tommy Jack Memorial
Logan McDonald, NTC Post -Secondary
Maria Oxouzidis, Bank of Montreal
Joshua Vissia, NTC Post -Secondary
Cynthia William- Bolkin,
Bank of Montreal
Laura Peltier, NEDC Scholarship

Ahousaht Scholarships

Grade 4-Grade 12

Athletics
Qwammi Frank
Earl George
Hahopchn

Pone Arts

Beaulah Thomas
Colleen Jones
Pharyn Frank
Post -Secondary
Cynthia Dennis, Renal. Shearer
Memorial
Clement Stewart, Pacific Rim
Driving School

Tseshaht Scholarships
Grade 4-Grade 12
Jasmine Fred
Hannah Sam
Neve Watts
Sophia Bill
Bailey Gomel
Rain Thomas
Michelle Frank
Trinity Wiliams
Alex Rose Thomas
Angelo Sarlandie
Ashley Fred
Jasmine Garnet

r 31'Á11+.41100

Proud of

Ws

William Merry
Tyrelle Gavin Zelh Braker
Bailey Sam
Bret Watts, BMO and NTC Scholarships
Coby Felsman Jr.
Deborah Potter
Athletics
Rain Thomas
Trinity Williams
Grace Sarlandie
Arnim Moussa
Coby Felsman Jr.
Fine Ans
William Merry
Jade -Lynn Jensen
Hahopchu
Noe Watts
Michelle Frank
Post-Secondary
Amanda Delorme, NTC Nursing
Scholarship
Chauntxl Watts, McGomian MacLean

Gerald M Frank -Perry
Juniper John
Earl George

Academics
Maikeli Kaloucokovale
Shannon Mack-Sutherland
Sequoia Lindsay
Xander Lelewski
Ethan Dick
Semna Kaloucokovale
Juniper John
Gerald M. Frank -Perry
Erin Frank
Maariela Kaloucokovale
Academics
Dawn (Ashley) Mattersdorfer
Moses lack
Colleen Jones

Mt,

Amino Moussa

*FR

ll lif

lS

4. NIL

CPA

Seas, Watts, NTC Post- Secondary
Kathleen Lundy -Sam, NTC Nursing

*
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Congratulations
to all the
2016 grads!
(604) 988-5201
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade.
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Graduation Day
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RCAF team shows off their skills in Ahousaht

'LPRINAfrP
I

Alter each nation't scholarship recipin
were celled. represenlalives of the

!1

spoke.
I'!cii
Much lesaht Nation was represented by
It 'wilth lira, Rush and his sister Marie
Naomi. She said she was proud of their
grads and scholars for the work they had

T

.A.-

p

her

done over the school year, and gave a
tip to the parents who got them up and to
school each day.
Thomas wanted the scholars and grads
to know that their tribe would always be

"Ins amazing

Fr

v,'

to be hem," he said_ He

told the extended families of the students
he was glad to see [hem all that day.
For Hcsquiaht, elected councillor Priscilla Sabbas -Warts, said the scholars were
great example to all the other Hesquiaht
kids and all other students.
Hen David, with Tla- o- qui -ahi .stood
m praise the students. Ile told them that
their achievement is something they
could be very proud of. Chief Councillor
Elate, Frank and Councillor Anna Mesa
also represented Tla- o-qui -ahi. also cow
awlattng the scholars and grads_ Frank
thanked NTC for its support in celebrating the students,
Kyuquol Cheklesahe President Peter
Hanson, a graduate also that day, along
with his wife Daisy, who received their
certificates in Aboriginal Language Revitalization from the University of Victoria, said he hoped [hat everyone would
continue on with their education.
Natalie Jack acknowledged the Fla wiih
and elders on the special day when Nuu chah- nnith-aht get to honor the students
on their achievements. "Every day we are
leachers and learners," she said. "If you
know something, share it"
kindlier Hanson congratulated the
audents and wished Them hick in the next

t

a Peter Batt

After

a

Grad procession
lunch, it was time for the pro-

cession of graduates, who each entered
accompanied by RCMP officer Csl. Peter
lion or Cst. Engel or Wes Panerson,
Deputy Fire Chief, lion Alberni.
Once introduced, the grads were represented by Bret Watts as the keynote
speaker for the Grade 12 graduates, and
Layla Rorick with the pose- secondary
address.
"It harm) been an easy path," mid Watts.
He thanked the key people in his life that
helped him be successful at school, his
morn Victoria Macfarlane and his dad
Sterling Watts, the late Eileen Haggard
and Richard Sam. Ile advised the graduates to thank those people in their lives.
He told the Grad 12 class that it was
time to choose their own paths now.
make their own decisions, do what they
to do.
wled
"If you live your dream, anything is possible," he said.
Florid gave the opening of her speech
in the Ilesquiaht language, the theme of

,rr-

Fresh to the work force?

The Ahousaht Search and Rescue Team
invited the Royal Canadian Air Force
(RCAF) to the community June 20 to
demonstrate some maneuvers for saving
people in distress in a marine environment.
And the RCAF brought with them a
Cormorant helicopter and Buffalo air
plane from Comex.
The demonstration started at 10 a m.
at the front beach with the Cormorant
lowering two SAR techs safely,
Major Justin Olsen, Officer in Charge of
the loins Rescue Coordination Centre
Victoria helped communicate the mana.
ver te keep the men being lowered and
the people en the ground safe.
Next the Buffalo dropped water pumps
to help a boat to stay afloat when in
danger of sinking. The Cape Anne, the

ment.

_

-..

-fr-Y"f'

a

-

people.
After the demonstration, the team took
questions and stood for photos.
Ahousaht Chief Councillor Greg Louie
and Ahousaht's Search and Rescue Team
presented their guests with gifts.

Ahousaht members rather at Front

with your future career / vocational
goals. Our team of professionals are ready to work one -to-one with you!

INFO Employment benches can assist

y

'

d

la-,

,0,6

I

offer resume building, interview shills, s other
workshops to help get your foot in the door. We can also assist with
registering for the Get Youth Working program.

Fresh out of high school? We

free to utilize our resource area for
updating your resume or searching for careers online, we offer
various workshops to satisfy your employability needs!

Fresh out of college or university? Feel

Cu. Engel

!
houe worked hard Learned every achievement!
,
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Watch

,hr demonstration.
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in Port Alberni, BC
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We would like to congratulate oll the graduates of 2016
You

l

Ire asl

rippligr'
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I

ene 723.4655

www.INEOEmployment,rom

Employment Services

'watch and Rescue wens bring the water pumps to shore.

Specializing in First Nations auditing,
taxation and strategic planning

From Ehanisaht the message was
simple. Keep doing what you are doing.
s Ben Clappis from Huu- ay -aht told the
grads and scholar to keep up the good

nations.
tlupachasaht's Steve Tatoosh wanted the
scholars and grads to know how proud he
oac of them. "It really makes He proud
f what the tribal council does for the
kids each year."

The Port Alberni Port Authority congratulates the
Class of 2016 with special recognition of
Braydon Weiler and Brooke Garcia.

"Vrauagvsrc

year and years to come.

work.
Hen lack and Marie Lavoie spoke for
MowachahtiMuchalaht First Nation,
thanking NTC for the terrific event where
Nou-chah- ninth-ahl can gather with their
relatives and meet the kids from other

Coastguard vessel, sal in the waterfront
s all this was happening.
a Since the sinking of the Leviathan II last
October, a whale watching boat that was
truck by a rogue wave sending 27 paswagers and crew into the cold waters off
Plover Reefs, killing six, it's important
that all rescue resources working on the
work with the Ahousaht First
Nation since they are the ones who go out
with their team when accidents happen,
said Olsen.
Ahousaht fishermen were first on the
scene of the Leviathan sinking and, with
help from other boats from Ahousaht
and Tla- oqui -ahi First Nation, .saved 21

By Rene Little
Ha- Shilth.Sa Contributor

II.

Mere for them.
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Ahousaht elected chief Greg Louie with gifts for the RCAF SAR team.
.

-r:

;;,Z

Wes Patterson, Deputy Fire Chief,

view as compared to the non-Aboriginal
world view. She quoted Ahousaht scholar
Umeek, Richard Allen, who said the
:anent generation of Nuu- chah-nulth
must carry on the ways of the ancestors
by making new stories and songs on the
land.
She said the language is foundational

in the Nuu -doh -ninth world view of
ecess. She r.minled people that a lot
of the older generations were shamed and
abused out of speaking the language.
Rorick said it was a message she heard
on *beach in Haida Genii that propelled
her to learn Nowehah-nulth. `Learn the
language. Do whatever it takes."
The challenge, she .mid, is to bring the
Nuu- chah -nulth language back to equity.
Name children with Nuu- chah -nulth
names, she recommended Sing Songs
and create songs. Create new atones.
Teach the language to children while they
are still to the womb.
Don't wait for permission to use your
culture, Rorick said. And look to the
ancestors to strengthen self.
She thanks the NW education department for their generosity.
-My spirit is lifted: my spirit is raised.
She closed her address with/ song.
The afternoon ceremony continued with
gradate acknowledgment, and gigs.

M °INTOSH
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NORTON I WILLIAMS
accounts

chartered professional

Proudly working with
First Nations for over
twenty -five years
4757 Tebo Ave. Port Alberni, Phone: 250.724.0185
141 Alberni Highway Parksville. Phone: 250.586.7996
102.222 Second Avenue W. Qualicum Beach. Pone: 250,752.6996

Visit hashilthsa.com
We're on FB too!

Celebrating 25
years of service!
eyz9 tigH'/ena,
The Centre for Indigenous Education

8 Community Connections
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Alberni Gear
& Tackle
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We cater to the commercial fisherman.
4805 Bute St. Port Alberni.

lam to 5pm

-

7

days a week

NTC grieves the loss of a friend, advocate and leader
Press Statement from

NTC

The Nur -chah -ninth Tribal Council is
sad to learn of the passing of friend Ian
Hinksman, and we send our heartfelt
condolences to his extended family and

Mends at his loss.
Ian, who left us on June 23, worked
over his lifetime on behalf of Aboriginal
people, despite many personal challenges. Ile was a fierce advocate, particulmly
for urban Aboriginal people.
Ile astounded the BC Aboriginal Network on Disability Society, was president
of the Victoria Native Friendship Centre,
president of the Victoria Native Housing Society (now the M 'kola Housing
Society) and was president of the BC
Association of Indian Friendship Centres
do acknowledge Ian for all of that good
work.

this year from Lt. Gov. Judith Guichon
on behalf of Gov. Gen. David Johnston.

lion. Ile was fearless and forceful when
dealing with any obstacle, and earned me
respect of First Nations leaders in B.C.

provincial governments and First Nations

and across Canada.

ing the quality of life for First Nations
people living with disabilities, and the
BCANDS was born.
Ian was invited to speak m the House
of Commons Standing Committee on
Persons with Disabilities and national

Ile was stricken with (Miriam -Borne
Syndrome in 1987, which paralyzed Ian
from the neck down, and hospitalized
him for many months, but he continued
on determinedly as president of VNFC,
arranging with staff at the George Road
Hospital to hold their meetings in the
cafeteria.

Ian Hinksman

At that ceremony, his lung -time friend
and co- worker Florence Wylie, NTC
Executive Director, spoke about Ian's
contributions, describing him as a man
of integrity, compassion and determine.

Ile received the Meritodous Service
Medal (Civil Division) on April 12 of

CLASSIFIED ADS
Artists

Services Offered

His disability enlightened him to new
struggles, and steeled him for new battles
with service agencies, identifying gaps in
supports and services.
Ian presented to the Royal Commission
on Aboriginal Peoples on barriers and
obstacles faced by urban First Nations
people with disabilities.
A grant from the RCAP led to a survey
in collaboration with UBC, which then
led to a provincial conference which
brought First Nations people living with
disabilities together with federal and

FOR SALE: Drams made to order. Great
graduation gift. Call Earl 250.7301916
FOR SAI F.; Creators two seal oil.

NATIVE ARTIST: Connie Watts 5235

Great some of Omega 3. Richard Watts.
250-724-2603 or 250- 731 -5795
FOR SALE. Herring net. 30 stops deep,
220 fathoms long. 0600250 -265 -3475
FOR SALE: 20' Nuu- chah -nulth ïapede
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time. Trailer required
to move it. Estimated value 620,000.
Please call Lisa at 250 -266-0202 for mom

messing% going all night long, never

Hector Road Port Alberni, BC Phone:
16041 313-1029

information.
FOR SALE: Naden Isle 50' Trolling

CEDAR WEAVER: Caps bridal floral
fin-

fishing the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Wealth -tsah.

250-724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795
REPREZENT DESIGNS, First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard - Entail for quotes and price,

bouquets, traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade. Email whupclth_
weaver@shaw.ca

AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING: Linda Edgar ofNitinaht,
250 -741 -4192

ae'

reprouitdc svógrra (.can

leaders. This conference led to a mandate
to develop a society focused on improv-

conferences on mental health, drag and
alcohol use. Ile was pan of developing
the HALO Project, providing personalized training and support to First Nations
people with disabilities to enable their
participation m the labour market
Through Ian's advocacy, NTC developed its own Disability Access Awareness Committee in 1997, which remains
active
this day. Its six- member cons.
mince to
is comprised of individuals who
each live with various forms of disability
and challenges.
And in Ian's own words, 'Let's make a
conscious effort to be pan of the solution,
and not pan of the problem.'

boat, complete. 165000 oho.

.

MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR( Arc von tired of

Hupiimin Wiiksahiiÿ ap

lolly

Rogers
46' Trolling. prawning. halibut, boat with
freezers. ß70000 oho. 40' Ropo, offers.
Call 230- 670 -9611 or 250- 7974242
FOR SALE' Running Boards from a
2015 Nissan Titan Retail $560.95 plus
noes. selling for $500.00 call Debbie at
250-923 -8629 or email pdwcirl8shaw.ca

AFN National Chief Perry Bellegarde
and RCMP Commissioner Bob Paulson
signed an agreement to promote relationship building and reconciliation between
First Nations and the RCMP July 12
during the opening of Assembly of First
Nations' 17. Annual General Assembly
(AGA) in Niagara Falla, ON.
The Relationship Building Protocol

safety without discrimination.
"Today's signing represents an important commitment to improve relations and
advance reconciliation between First Nalions and the RCMP," said AFN National
Chief Bellegarde.
"I lift up Commissioner Paulson for his
willingness to work together on healing,
relationship building, enhanced cultural
awareness and anti -discrimination train-

includes joint commitments to develop
systems to effectively address discrimina on and racism in the RCMP, enhance
respect for the fundamental right. of First
Nations people, and to ensure public

The Protocol Agreement was jointly
developed to promote relationship building and provide ways for interested First

NITINAHT AKE MOTEL' Open all
1

year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservations please call 250 -745 -3844

Congratulating
the Grads of 2016

Schedule of events
Day

1- August 10

Track and Field -Bob Daily Stadium at 3:O0pm

Opening Ceremonies -at 5:00pm

Cultural night -House of Gathering at 8:00pm

Day

2- August 11

3on3 Basketball Tournament -Alberni Athletic Hall

at 4:00pm
Lahal -House of Gathering at 8:00pm

Day

3- August 12

Canoe Race -Canal Beach; registration at 8:00am

l

want you to know:

Treatment is Prevention

Start at 9:00
Lunch -Williamson Park at 1:00
Language Treasure hunt -Williamson Park at 2:30

Day 4 &

5- August 13 & 14

Slo-pitch and Fast -ball Tournament -Echo Fields;

Testing means HIV drug treatment can start
sooner and support is available sooner

Time to be determined
Closing ceremonies, August 14

-Echo

Fields; after

the final game.

Treatment has changed. It can be as little as one
pill per day
person with HIV /AIDS can live a long and
healthy life

A

It is possible to make the next generation HIV/
AIDS free

Testing is free for anyone.
We are strictly CONFIDENTIAL.
Call 250- 724 -5757 to

Health Nurse.

speak to a Community

Claire

lis

MLA Nort
claire.treven

t.

Scott Fraser,

r

-

A Alberni-Pacific Rim
oft fraser. mla @leg.bc.ca

We hope that you
ve a fulfilling
for your
future, where you
dreams and keep your roots in
your community.

of the RCMP.

Clinics -clinics will be announced at

a

later date.

Stay tuned.

Volunteers
We are always looking for volunteers for the
Games. your expertise is needed! If you are looking

to volunteer this year call the NTC Office for more
information at 250- 724 -5757.

For

l

First Nations chiefs, Elders and citizens
from across the country gathered July 12
0 open the Assembly of First Nations'
(AFN) 375 Annual General Assembly in
Niagara Falls, Ont.
The Assembly was marked by the sign ing of a historic memorandum of understanding which launches work to develop
w fiscal relationship between First
Nations and Canada
The MOU was signed by AFN National
Chief Perry Bel legarde and Indigenous
and Northern Affairs Minister Carolyn
Bennett to lay the groundwork fora new
era of stable, esralnable and predictable
funding for First Nations wards closing
the gap in the quality of life between
First Nations and Canadians.
'Today we tom the page on fiscal poll.
cies of underlueding and neglect as we
begin the work required to support First
Nations in establishing a new fiscal solo.
tionship with Canada." said Bellegarde.
"First Nations have suffered for 20
years under a punishing two per cent cap
on annual funding increases, resulting
in a growing gap in our quality of life
compared to the rest of the country. This
historic agreement will establish a new
working relationship and contribute to
stronger and mom sell -sutfl 5Sent mono.
mies, better social infrastructure and
healthier First Nations communities."
During ceremony today, Bellegarde
and Bennett signed a Memorandum of
Understanding to undertake a commis.
hensive review of the existing fiscal relationship and the steps required to design
now fiscal relationship between Canada
and First Nations.
The MOU will immediately initiate
a process by which Canada and First
Nations will jointly design and establish
sufficient, predictable and sustained
funding
First Nations communities eliminating
ing the previous two per cent cap
in federal funding.
The Parties commit to establishing a
joint Canada -First Nations New Fiscal
Relations Wnrlung Group, which will be
charged with developing recommend,
tions to realize this new fiscal relationship.

Lahal -House of Gathering; at 8:00

25% of people who are HIV positive are unaware

Treatment brings down the amount of virus in
the body

Nations to work with the RCMP as they
e fit.
s The protocol commits the AFN and the
RCMP to support action to address the
safety and security of Indigenous women
and girls.
The protocol includes plans to develop
appropriate recruiting strategies for First
Nations individuals interested is the
RCMP as a career of choice, and First
Nations involvement in the continued
development of cultural awareness and
anti -discrimination training to members

2016 Tlu -piich Games

For Rent

\_V
HIV

RCMP, First Nations sign MOU at

Track and Field -Bob Daily Stadium at 9:00am

'helping us to be well'

NTC Nurses
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AFN 2% funding cap
to be nixed
July 14 2016
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information about the Tlu -piich Games contact

Addictions &
Mental Health
Counseling
Services
Are designed to guide
and aid you toward goals
that reflect your desire to
live healthier a life.
Counseling and Therapy
programs address the
individual's health,
Including the following
areas of concern:
Mental Health
co- dependency
Adult children of
Alcoholics,
Relationships
Other Issues
Ph: 250 723 -8281

ems

Richard Samuel, Tlu -piich Games Coordinator at

250.724.575 or tlupiich.games @nuuchahnulth.org
island health
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Tseshaht Market hosts customer appreciation day

.

ay Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Hundreds attended the July 9 customer
appreciation day held on-nte at Tseshaht
Market.
People were pulling off Highway 4 on
their way to the west coast to eat a fish
lunch of sockeye, potato salad and ban rock, visit with fiends new and old. and
stroll around an artisans market.
There was a little something for everyone, including a "Frozen'- themed bouncy
castle for the little ones, and a blow -up
slide for those daring enough to run to the
top and take a fast way down.
The market was packed with people
buying a dessert of ice cream and shopping for special First Nations art- adorned
item everything from sweatshirts and
Tshuts to coffee mugs and beach towels.

Communittfeyond

City of Port Alberni
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Charles Watts Memorial Potlatch

Program Assistants

Sept. 17

The City of Port Alberni is currently accepting applications for

Program Assistants
Department.

t

in

the Parks, Recreation and Heritage

For information on required qualifications and how to apply go to
the City of Port Alberni website
http: //arwwportalberni. ca/employment- opportunities

The closing date for this position is 4:30 pm, Monday, August 8,
2016.

1.

Port Alberni
The family of late Charles Watts will be
hosting the remainder of their memorial
potlatch at Maht Malls Gym on Sept. 17,
2016 starting at 2 p.m. The family hosted
celebration of life potlatch on Apr. 2,
2016. Partway through the festivities the
hosts learned of the passing of a com,miry elder and postponed the potlatch
mut of respect. They invite people back
to Maht Malts in the fall to complete
the celebration of life feast for the late
Charles Watts.

Memorial

WUCHUCKLESAIII TRIBE PEOPLES ASSEMBLY

Date: Saturday August 27, 2016

Oct.

Port Alberni

[r

Location: Port Alberni Lawn Bowling Hall
Port Alberni, B.C. 4255 Wallace Street

Time: Meeting 9:OOam- 2:30pm
[

What: Peoples Assembly

Term Position (Summer):

This summer employment opportunity will help build your organizational and coordination skills

with the following responsibilities and activities:

former employer?

_.

--

r

':

4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC.
250- 724- ROCK(7625)

www.chancesrimrock.ca
ri Chances Rimrock
@chancesrimrock

PENSION PLANS

RETIREMENT

FS
FUNDS WILL BE DEPOSITED DIRECTLY INTO
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT

' Not Available ,n OC

WEALTH MANAGEMENT INC.

Insuring your future!

..t7111,0&

'

.

Understanding and knowledge of Aboriginal peoples' culture and values would be an asset;
Understanding and knowledge of the Tlu -puce Games would bean asset,
Understanding of Nuu-chah -oath culture and language would bean asset;
Must be able to communicate effectively, verbally and In writing;
Mint be highly motivated, flexible, patient, understanding and personable;
Must be able and willing to work in a team setting;
Possession ef a Novice driver's Manse clam 5 and reliable transportation;
Must be lling to work shah. weekends and long hours:
Must be physical tit as the job wail repose heavy liking.
Must be of Aboriginal Descent and in full ante school for 2015/2016, going back to full time School
for 2016/2017.

a

CALL MARK Toll Free:
PAID ADVLRTISEMFM'

ChÇrtC,4l5

,2,
holes

Deena shah

attended the gkesM1aht Market Cus-

to Human Resource

c;)
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

bcic

-l1

C

1

(888) 451.6133

OCFSSING FEES &.OTIIER CHAIIGE:S

Are you using the right car seat for your child?

i

Apply by 4:10 pm, July 10, 2016 by sending your cover letter and resume
Manager, by: Fax: (250) 724 -1901 or email. apply @nuuchahnulth.org.

tome. Appreciation Day.

LOCKED IN

ACCOUNTS

n

A salmon lunch for all who

FORMER EMPLOYER

Preferred QuoitMenem:

v

121111.,./

a

WE UNLOCK:

RIMROCK

al Search for possible funding sources for the Golf Fundraiser and Game,:
b) Promote activities for Tlu -pitch Games;
cl Organize equipment and supplies for Games;
d) Coordinate and support set -up and take- down of all events;
e) Manage venue preparation for events;
el Organize activities during games;
g) And perform other related duties as required.

7

registered

STATUS CARD

Responsibilities and Mmes:

*rm`a.`. <°

Do you have a

Who: Uchucklesaht Tribe Citizens & Enrollees

Slots. Bingo. Restaurant/Lounge
Private Dining Rooms. Off -Site Catering

End Date: August 19, 2016 (with possible extension)

The KUU -US Crisis Line Society hold
a Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
KUU -US Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Pon Alberni. Time 6 -8 pm light
refreshments served. Please inert this
information into your newspaper. Thank
You. If you have any questions please
call the crisis lime. 250 -723 -0050.

pension plan from

Operations Coordinator for the
Tlu -pitch Games

Awlb6/r for: Pmt Secondary Students
Stan Date: As soon as possible

Port Alberni

WITHOLDING
TAX WITH

chances

4

1

T`!

First Thursday, Monthly

ONEY NOW!!!

PAY NO

i

h

r

Suicide Peer Support Group

Facilitator: Scott Coulson

et

r-_ÿ

1

On behalf of her sister Marie Six Aeolus
an May's children and grandchildren,
join them Oct 1st at Alberni Athletic Hall
2016- The Family of the late May McCarthy -noiron invite you to join us beginnine, at 10 a.m.

If you

gamble, use your Gam Sense

19t

For more Information call
the toll -free Child Seat
Info Line: 1- 877 -247 -5551
or visit www.childseati nfo.ca

I

hashilthsa.com
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Maaqtusiis School celebrates Class of 2016
By Denise Phan
HaShilth -Sa Reporter

GA

Hundreds of people filled the Maagm3rt School Gym to witness 14 graduates
iv'vc their high school diplomas. The
grads entered the gym on the arms of
escorts. taking their seats on the beauti-

tully- docomted stage.
Principal Joe McHale acted

i

.°

rq; fro

6,

F

a

irk

Master
of Ceremonies and welcomed everyone
after an opening prayer from elder Betty
as
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Speeches were made by local educes.
tion champions Rebecca Atleo and Pam
Frank. Each encouraged the graduates to
continue on their learning journey and

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation hosts night of culture

:
i

The Council of Ha -wiih representatives
and guests to the meeting were treated to
a show of Tla- o- qui -aht dancing and singing at Best Western Tin Wis on June 23.
Guests included Courtenay- Alberni
MP Gard Johns, who attended the day's
meeting to thank the I lees oh for their
endorsement in the October 2015 federal
election.
With him came MP Romeo Sagaeash,
who attended to seek the Ha'wiih'a support for his private member's bill in the
House of Commons to adopt the United
Nations Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples, as well as its full

implementation.

7

reminded them of the opportunities mailable at post-secondary institutions.
McHale said this year's grad was
especially poignant because it was the
Grade 8 class that staved in Ahousaht's
nw five-year-old high school. The class
represented a successful, full cycle of the
Maagtusiis School's education program.
'They are the first hatch of Grade 8's
when this school opened and 90 per cent
of them finished, making that a better
graduation rate than the province's 86 per
cent graduation rate," said McHale.
He went on to say that four of the
graduates were older students who came
back to school. He thanked them for their
perseverance and for setting an example

Il

SAVE THE DAT

Mr others.
When it came time to present awards.
McHale said that some of the awards
needed to wait for several months, after
all required
lion is available.
They were however, able to hand out

inf

some wards, like a 61.000 scholarship
that went to Beaulah Thomas to help her
get what she needs in culinary school.

The Dr. George Wikinanish Louie Menial scholarship went o Earl George,
and the Clayaquol Biosphere Trust
scholarship went to Beaulah Thomas
for maintaining her excellent academic
standing of 80 per cent
Beaulah Thomas also won the school
Honour Stole for having the highest
grade point average of the class of 2016.
Graduate Hughic Clarke staved
his Valedictorian address first in the
Ahousaht language where he introduced
himself and told the people who his lam.
ily is. He talked about the love he has for
his parents and how they've inspired him
to work hard and stay in school.
Clarke thanked his teachers who gave
him encouragement when he felt like
giving up. He thanked teacher Ketchie
Prank for giving him the time he needed
to complete his assignments.
"At times I didn't think I'd make it, but
she'd tell me it's better late than never to
get my assignments ìn," he shared.
Clarke said he plans to continue his

I

Photos by
terms Titian

sot

Top: Maagtusit School's Class of 2016. Clockwise: Beaulah Thomas also won the
school Honour Stole for having the highest grade point average. The Dr. George
Wikinanish Louie Memorial scholarship went to Earl George. Valedictorian
Hughic Clarke. Mike Titian receives his diploma.
education and hopes someday to arum
home. To his fellow graduates, he said, "I
am happy to have graduated with these
guys."

Members

of the Ahousaht Education

Authority and school staff congratulated
each student as they came to accept their

diplomas.

Funding available to B.C. artists
British Columbia artists and arts organizations have until Aug. 1, 2016, to apply
for professional development or touring
funding offered by the British Columbia
Arts Council.

i

Professional Development:
The Professional Development Project
Assistance program helps professional
anistt and arts administrators lake advana
tage or career opportuniti. that require
travel, or to undertake specific teaming
activities n as residencies. courses.
workshops and memorabilia that advance their practice or career. Eligible
disciplines include cretin writing.
dance, media arts m
and COMM
nation, music, publishing, heaps.,. hand'

logy

arts and multi- disciplinary practice. For
full details about the program guidelines,
eie httmllow.ly /Sper301UBta
Touring:
Touring Initiatives support B.C. artists
and arts organizations touring outside
the province that will lead to enhanced
professional opportunities Funding is
provided for projects that am scheduled
as pan f major national or mtemaronal
cultural events, or that take advantage of
significant market or audience development. or
ring opportunities. For full
details about the program guidelines,
visit hap. / /ow lytThPi301 UBUd
The Government of British Columbia
is investing about S60 million in arts and

culture again this year to further support a
thriving creative economy.
The BC Ans Council is British Columbia's lead agency for ans funding
and d
I pm
t, providing $24 million
in 2016 -17 to help artists and cultural
organizations flourish in communities
throughout B.C. The ans council draws
upon the expertise of British Columbia's
ares and culture community to provide
an independent pee
acw adjudication

The community gathered later that evening for a celebration dinner and to give
families the opportunity to make personal
presentations to their graduates.
The celebration ended with a dance at
the Ahousabt youth center.
The Maagtusiis School Class of 2016
are Jason Adam Campbell, McKenzie
Charlie, Hugh,e Clarke, Dawn Frank,
Miranda Frank, Russell Frank, Tristan
John, Beaulah Thomas, Felix Thomas,
Fred Thomas, Michael Titian, Kylee
Sam, and Earl Sutherland

'r-

The NTC DAC Committee
ile_k you ce 1a
201 Tr' .1 h h'1'Lay FP i
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November 3 and 4, 2016
Alberni Athletic Hall,
Port Alberni

'T-tal

0.4.

We look forward
to seeinggl ou for this
)
a
day event of learning, networking,

(1.(;#°h\-111.
fr..;.

about h BC Am
Fore mere informe
Council, visit https://www.beatiseonnci I.
ca
\.

personal growth and healing.
More details to follow.
Chun, Florence Wylie,
DAC Coordinator, N1'C
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WCVI Roundtables:
Co- Managing Aquatic Resources
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Ahousaht et al vs. Canada, the Trial Judge found that
economic trade in fish happened regularly, in substantial
quantities, and was integral to Nuu -chah -nulth First
Nations cultural practices. Today Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations collaboratively work with stakeholders at WCVI
Roundtables in Barkley, Clayoquot, Nootka and Kyuquot
communities with the goal of ensuring that all groups
can fully attain their salmon allocations, which provide
'
food, social, ceremonial, and economic benefits.
"The first WCVI Roundtable came out of a conflict
over access to the resource for Area 23," said Diana
\ ',
In

va
,

ás
\,

ti'
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Dobson, Program Head, WCVI Stock Assessment for
DFO. Currently, the west coast of Vancouver Island
(WCVI) Roundtables comprise Areas 23 (Barkley,
both harvest and stewardship), 24 (Clayoquot),
25 (Nootka), and 26 (Kyuquot), bringing together
First Nations, DFO, sports and recreation,
commercial, and stewardship groups that
historically wouldn't have sat together at the
,

table.

"In the past each group would meet
bilaterally with DFO and be asked what
would be best for them without considering

tii

y

other groups," said Tawney Lem, Executive
Director of Management for West Coast
Aquatic. "Today, WCVI Roundtables are a
cooperative process where First Nations
and stakeholders look for solutions that
work for all groups."
Steve Tatoosh, Chief Councillor,
Hupacasath First Nation has participated
in Area 23 Roundtables for six years
and agreed. "Roundtables provide an
atmosphere for rightful owners of the
resource and stakeholders to offer their
input on how the resource is managed."
During the February to May "preseason," the Roundtables do the heavy
lifting by creating an annual fishing plan,
which includes management actions for
various environmental scenarios, looks at when
First Nations and users are out on the water,
what days they'll fish, and what times. During
"in- season" summer months, groups receive
updates on escapement and send out test fishing
boats to determine the size of the runs (i.e., higher
or lower than the forecast), considering whether to
make adjustments based on information coming
back. Between about October to January WCVI
Roundtable groups for the four areas conduct
a post- season review of their management
plan to see how well the plan was
adhered to, and to see if the
plan was robust enough
!
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Uu-a-thluk
P.O.

Box 1383

Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2
Ph: 250.724.5757

Fax: 250.724.2172

info @uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
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sample
watershed
major
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salmon, Bedwell
friD Clayoquot góuriQ,

to address issues that arose in- season. At that time the
groups decide whether the plan needs updating. During
this process, issues often arise that spark concern at the
table.
As an example, returning sockeye numbers were
historically high in 2015 yet there was a challenge around
accessing salmon due to low water levels and high water
temperatures. "There was a lot of concern at the table,"
said Lem, "yet even during the discussions people realized
that these issues impact everyone and collectively they
needed to find a solution."
"It's a good way to work through problems," said
Graham Murell, Biologist and Fisheries Manager, Hupacasath
First Nation about how Roundtables come to agreement
when an issue arises. Another advantage of the WCVI
Roundtables is in how the consensus -based approach can
lead to new solutions.
Highlighting the "creativity" and "flexibility" at the
tables, Andy Olson, Fisheries Manager Biologist, Tseshaht
First Nation said at a recent Council of Ha'wiih Forum on
Fisheries that through the roundtable process Tseshaht First
Nation was able to negotiate a fishery to use small mesh
gear to target mostly three -year old male chinook, and that
they harvested 7,000 chinook. Speaking about how the
meetings have impacted the area overall, Tatoosh said that
for Area 23 the "meetings have meant better management
for the Alberni Inlet and Port Alberni in general." This
progression towards "better management" is related to
the fact that the Nuu -chah -nulth Nations participating in
the Roundtables are exercising their Aboriginal rights to
manage and access the resources.
"The Nations that are part of these discussions are
managing their own fishery and helping to design fishery
management plans with other stakeholders that are more
comprehensive and nuanced than the way DFO might
look at the world outside this co- management approach,"
said Dobson. " The resulting plans better meet the needs
and objectives of the First Nation communities and other
stakeholders and it makes sense that they'd be more
engaged with the process as a result." Still, she and others
often use the word "compromise" to describe how all
groups operate to make it work.
"Compromise is definitely a big benefit of the table,"
said Tatoosh. "There's give and take between each group."
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